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da BRILLIANT INDEED WAS THE SCENE 

WHEN HOLLAND’S QUEEN WAS WED
•; — NEW ' FADER TAKES HIS NEW SEAT 

Awi/W^ " US MAIDEN ADDRESSflducti

Both Bride and Groom Blushed, Just Like Ordinary People—Duke 
Henry Made Prince of the Netherlands—Splendid Muslp, Mag

nificent Flowers and Gorgeous Jewels and Apparel.

I “ To the Fullest Extent of Our Privileges We Have Elected Mr. 
Borden Leader of the Party in the Dominion,’* Says 

Mr. Brock—Opening Formalities.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he entered the 
House In the afternoon, having doffed, his 
knightly gold lace for the frock coat of 
the true democrat.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
wig jollied out of the House when he sum
moned the Commons to attend before His 

As Black Rod ad-

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—The House of 
Commons was In great good humor to-day. 
Both sides of the House hammered their 
desks and cheered when the new leader of 
the Conservative party entered and took 
the leader’s seat, that had remained vacant 
yesterday. Mr. Borden’s entrance was ar
ranged for effect, and the enthusiasm of the 
House and the quiet bearing of the talent
ed young Nova Scotian made the most of 
the scene. The ovation was Indicative of 
Mr. Borden’s popularity, which, tike his 
ability, grows the more the man Is seen 
and heard.

Mr. Borden has been elected leader of the 
Conservative party lo the fullest sense 
that the unanimous voice of his colleagues 
could make him leader. They are the 
parliamentary representatives of the Con
servative electorate thruout the Dominion, 
and In that capacity they have chosen him. 
This Is the understanding of every mem-

i

Mover Bridgland and Sec
onder Breithaupt Made 

Good Impressions.

*9

Conservatives a Unit in Se
lecting the Member for 

Jacques Cartier.

AS MR. BORDEN’S DESKMATE

The Caucus Was Brief and the Ut
most Good Feeling Was Ap

parent All Round.

ttEPLY TO SIR CHARLES’ FAREWELL

Excellency’s throne, 
vances towards the Speaker, he makes 
three hours, which threaten to dislocate his 
neck. As he retires be repeats the trick. 
Before the performance has ended the 
spectators are worked up to a high state of 
nervous tension. The House today called
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the game on him as a baseball umpire 
keeps tab on the striker. At the first bow 
they shouted "One!” at the second “Two!” 
and so on, to the end, when they heaved a 
great sigh of relief upon witnessing the 
ultimate escape of the Gentleman Usher 
from the possible consequences of bis ener
getic back bendlnga.

/ Referred Feelingly But Briefly to 
the Empire’s Recent 

Loss.

YWAnd Rockefeller Was One of Those 
Willing to Enter a Combine 

Against C.P.R.
i<* Cash- _ _
seamle.se, , : 1 
40c hosl- T %

32- 25” CANADIAN CONTINGENT# PRAISED./ROBLIN, MACKENZIE AND MANNn.) ’ her of the party In Parliament.
The World put the question today to a 

number of members from the different pro
vinces, and they one and all were in hearty 
accord.

\Opened With Prayer.
The ninth Parliament of Canada was 

opened this afternoon by Lord Mtnto, who 
proceeded In state to the Senate Chamber 
and took -Me seat upon the throne. Mean- 

had assembled and

•tt S
Members Will Return to Deni With 

Business on Tneedny After
noon Next.

"
Are Said to Have Thrown Down the 

New York Men on Patriotic 
Grounds.

A Shuffle of Seats Made Neeeesary 
g, the Aetloa of the Conserva

tives—Gallery Notes.
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Leader to Fullest Extent.
Mr. W. R. Brock said: “We do not sup- 

lndlvidual Conservatives would raise

The Legislature had a slim attendance 
of Government «apportera In the chamber 

Had It not been for the formal 
of the Ministers to the places

1
Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Railway 

somewhat mixed to Manl-
Wlnnlpeg,while the Commons

sounded on the Commons door, and the 
Gentlemen Usher of the Black Rod herald 

Having made his three comic opera 
he announced that His Excellency 

pleased to command the attendance of 
There were only

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—At « 
of the Conservative patty In Room No. 8 
to-night the parltamentifry organisation 

The meeting lasted only 
half an hour. It began and ended

caucus pose
the point that the parliamentary represen
tatives could not act for them In electing a 
leader. Tb the fullest extent of our repre
sentative privilege we have elected Mr. 
Borden the leader of the party In the Do-

matters seem 
toba. The full details of the railway ne
gotiations which ex-Premler 
conducted during his term of office were

yesterday, 
presence
the mover end seconder of the address In 
reply to the Speech from the Throne would 
have had scant encouragement for their 

The membera at the Speaker's

tlay .29 brMacdonald
was completed.

I about JM|
: with enthusiastic shouts, which could be 

hesrd all over the House. They sang 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” twice. That 
meant they had two jolly good fellows In 

When the meeting ended Dr. 
Sprottle Tended out copies of the following 

I reply Of the party to Sir Charles Topper's 
farewell address.
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ad.
learned today from what Is given as unim
peachable authority. In brief, the deal wae 
with New York capitalists, including P. T. 
McDonald, a wealthy railway constructor, 
behind whose enterprises were such men 
aa Carnegie and Rockefeller. The capital
ists were backed by 800,000,000, and they

bows
oratory.
left were present to force, and gave good- 
humored attention to Dr. Bridgland’» lit
tle onslaught upon them. They were en
tertained by the ornate and poetic elocu
tion of Mr. Brelthanpt’s maiden speech. 
But. as the Government leader Innocently) 
remarked, they passed thru the ordeal 
creditably.

Dr. Bridgland of Mnskoka gave due at
tention to the change to the monarchy,and 
to the achievement» of Canadian valor In 
South Africa. He considered the land 
grants to the volunteers and Fenian vet
erans should not be tied up by too many 
restrictions. He was almost prepared to 
go the Government one better and avoid 
the round-about land grant method by tak
ing some of the newly discovered surplus 
and letting the heroes have their reward 
to straight cash. He would like to see 
them entitled to turn their grants Into 
coin of the realm, If they saw fit.

Claiming some authority on the timber 
question, he attested the general present 
prosperity of It, and attributed It to the 
effect of the legislation compelling Its 
manufacture to Canada, legislation which 
he forgot to remind the House was forced 
on an unwilling Administration by the 
lumbermen and the Ontario Opposition.

was
lbfew°spectotors of the scene to the Com- 
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When the Commons follow-

PAIR DOUBLY MARRIED.minion.” THELeader of Whole Party.
Mr. Monk, the able representative of 

Jacques Cartier, who has been elected by 
Ms confreres from the Province of Quebec 
as their spokesmen, said: “Mr. Borden 
1» the leader of the party, not merely the 
leader of the parliamentary wing. There 
m ne other opinion aboat h.”

Everybody ia Merry Mood.
The Conservatives were In each merry 

trim that they smiled good-naturedly upon

1!>c.
-rs. In fancy 
ge alae, rega.

ment place to the row, with only the Span
ish Minister, Senor Baguer, between him 
and the British Minister.

Galleries Filled With Gueete.
The galleries around the three sides were 

filled with guests, most of them men la 
evening dress. The ushers were court offi
cials to dark blue uniforms, with gold 
epaulets and broad lacings of gold across 
their breasts and down their trousers, wear
ing swords and carrying chapeaux

The seats, excepting a few dhalrs within 
the altar rail, were filled an hour before

Prom the tremendous pipe organ occasion, 
al strain» of music floated out, solemn 
hymns, with nothing of the traditional joy- 
oue wedding spirit ia thedi.

A Rear of Cheers.
A tost of Cheers announced the antra-1 

of the bridal party at 12.80. They entered 
the main door to the vacant wing of the 
church, walking up the step» on a strip of 
red velvet, under a red and buff canopy, 

j bearing the arms of Holland^ and proceeded 
along the nave, thru a lane of palms, to 
the aisle, between the burgomasters and 
civ’Han guest» 50 feet long, which Was 
draped with bluet displaying the orange

away
ed*thee Speaker to the Senate Bar they saw 
His Excellency and Staff, Sir Wttfrt
Laurier standing cm his right, ares- agTeed to , road to Duluth and
Ü? a,nKtogeht*^*toe90roer of St. Michael take over the N.P.R. In Manitoba, giving a 
and St George, Senator Scott on the left io-cent rate on grain to Duluth, and making 
In the less gorgeous Windsor uniform, and

The Hague, Feb. 7.—Wllhelmina, the first 
ruling Queen of Holland, to-day 
Duke Henry of Meckienburg-Schwerln, who 
becomes prince of the Netherlands by proc
lamation to The Court Gazette this evening.

The marriage was a series of brilliantly 
colored pictures, but the severe simplicity 
of the Dutch form of marriage, which was 
followed to the letter In the civil contract 
before the Minister of Justice (Dr. P. W. 
A. Cort Van Derlinden), and In the old- 
fashioned religious service ’In Crocte Kerk, 
gave It a democratic tinge.

A happier surrounding no bride evèt had. 
The weather was crisp, sunny and Inspirit
ing. Multitudes of country people, all 
prosperous and happy looking, many or 
whom wore the gala costume which their 
ancestors for several generations employed 
for like holidays, cheered the big. Mack 
horses of the state carriages, with red and 
white liveried postillions, and the waiting 
escort of 12 noblemen. In maroon and 
black, who were aligned on horseback, six 
on each side, at attention.

the room.
married!E................ is

Top Shirts
The Reply.

TO Sir Charles Tapper, Bart, G.C.M.G„ 
{ <• 11.A., D.C.L., LL.D, M.D., P.C.:

Dear Sir Chariee,-The Conservative 
members off the Senate and the House 
of Commons off Canada desire to ack
nowledge without delay the touching 
farewell address you have transmitted 
to them upon the occasion off your re
linquishing the leadership of our party, 
over whose destinies for the past five 
years you have presided with a devo
tion, an unquestioned ability and am 
unfaltering courage which have won tor 
you our abiding gratitude and the rin
cera admiration of friends and oppon
ents.

You may reel assured that our party 
win carefully heed the remtoder which 
your letter conveys, of Ks policy and 
tradition» rince the isolated province# 
and territories of British North America 
have been confederated Into our great 
Dominion. Your own energetic and far- 
seeing statesmanship and that of the 
founders of our Canadian Confederation 
carried to its successful completion the 
greet work of British union upon the 
northern half of this continent. No 
member of our party who listened to 
your words of advice could refrain 
from the thought- that since the time, 
nearly half a century ago, when the 
father* of Confederation Initiated the 
Idea of our Canadien commonwealth, 
which has been *0 splendidly realized, 
you have unsparingly given to your 
country the benefit of your talents, your 
eloquence and your energy. It must be 
a subject of lively satisfaction for you 
tu feel that the two main features of 
your program during the past 30 years, 
ntinely, British connection and the Na
tional Policy, have been accepted so 
unreservedly by our opponents.

This to truly the crowning glory of 
your long career, and a complete vindi
cation of your efforts to the service of 
your country. Indeed, no political chief 
has ever retired from the field of ac
tion with each a legitimate subject of 
pride.

Your friends beg to assure you, sir, 
that the advancement of the fast At
lantic service, and the promotion of 
that system of preferential trade,which, 
more than ever, has become of vital im
portance to the Empire, most remain 

Importance to

its. collar ah 
xtra long. In 

and twee* 1 other reductions* giving the Government 
certain control over rates* The company 
agreed to build up to 700 miles of new rail
way, If necessary, la the province. The 
New York men were ready to sign so soon 
as the Government could feel itself on a 
firm enough basis to guarantee a perma
nent and binding contract, which at the 
moment the Government could scarcely do, 
owing to Impending bye-electlona, protests, 
Dominion elections and the unsettled state

and ..43 Continued on Page 8.§
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GREAT RAILWAY COMBINATIONS
AS VIEWED BY MR- GEO. B. REEVEia Kid Button 
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The Manager of the Grand Trunk Says the People Have Little 
to Fear, as the Water Routes Will Keep Rates in 

-Their Proper Place.

of the political world generally. The Gov
ernment on lta part agreed to guarantee the 
bonds and Interest thereon at 4 per cent, 
for 20 years on the actual coat of the con
struction, to exceed in no ease move than 
315,000 per mile. Provision wae made for 
control of the company's property to the 
United States, etc.

There W
The Informant goes on to say, and a sen

sational statement It ia : “Everything
seemed satisfactorily arranged, aud the 
province appeared on the verge ot having 
a big scheme of Independent competition, 
when the Dominion election* were announc
ed. At that time neither Manu & Macken
zie nor the C.P.B. had been approached 
on the matter, but apparently bad obtain
ed secret information ot what was being 
formulated. The energies of both were 
therefore combined to have Mr. Hugh John 
Macdonald enticed to run against Mr. Sinon 
In Brandon and then ensure his defeat antte 
retirement from public life. This was ac
cordingly accomplished, aud when the pres
ent administration was organized the propo
sitions of Mann & Mackenzie and the 
C.P.R. were presented to the local Gov
ernment, and a peculiarity of the two was 
that fhe C.P.R. proposal was not quite so 
advantageous as that of the Canadian 
Northern, in the meantime Mr. Arthur, a 
nephew of the late President Arthur, a 
New York gentleman, acting for Mr. P. T. 
McDonald, appeared In Winnipeg hud was 
assured by a member of the Rohltn Gov
ernment that the agreement proposed by 

1 his company to ex-l’remler Macdonaul was 
still holding the favored place, and bad 
been ratified by a caucus of the Govern
ment members. Assured that nil was well,

after

.75
I. colors black* 
a^.4'....2| dation which was going on, Mr. Reeve 

said, was simply a financial consolidation. 
The managements df railway# controlled by 
the same capitalists were not being merged. 
The principal effect of this financial con
solidation would be to give general stability 
to rates all ever the continent, 
would be of great advantage to the public.

So far ae the Grand Trunk was concern
ed, Mr. Reeve said, the consolidation which
was going on 
tog regarded with great equanimity, as the 
company's relations with <)lher lines, both 
in the east and west, were of the most 
cordial nature.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—(Bpeclal.D-Mr. George 
B. Reeve returned to-day from New York, 
where he has been for some day» on bnsl- 
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a Laoe Roots, 
nicely finish, 

winter booth; lion.a Lea.lt Somewhere.
Talne\.1.25 j The Procession la Chnreh.

• Before the wedding procession entered 
thé church, the great congregation arose, 
and the choir of 100 voices sang to H11- 
dack’s music the word* of the 16th and 17th 
verses of the first chapter of Ruth. The 
blue curtains weye held aside by the court 
officials and to this music the party slowly 
marched down the aisle.

First came a dozen couples of royal and 
noble relatives of the bride, men to spec
tacular uniform», women In rich-colored 
gowns, with a greet array of Jewel». Then, 
on the arm of Duke Henry, walked the 
Queen, to white silver aud green, a heavy 
diamond tiara on her head, a rich necklace 
of diamonds on her neck, with a big dia
mond brooch on her bosom, and white 

to the elbowx In both bands she

ness for the company, 
he thought would be the result to the pub
lic of the general movement towards con
solidation of railway Interests in the 

Mr. Reeve eeld that the

Mnskoka’» Farmers.
In alluding to the prosperity of Muskoka 

farmers, Dr. Bridgland evoked an Opposk 
tlon smile by describing them a* farmers 
who had #0 often been referred to “In 
sneering terms’’ by honorable gentlemen op
posite. After enlarging more or less on 
all the danses of the speech, be concluded 
by congratulating Spesker Evanturel on 
his great services to the province ns Its 
representative to the Parij Exposition.

South Waterloo)* Man.
Mr. Breithaupt of South Waterloo craved 

the Indulgence of the House, as be was hut 
“a plain, matter-of-fac^, business man.’ 
To establish this, fortified by a heap ot 
manuscript, which his memory rendered 

he favored the House

c Boots, son*

opera Sb 
straight si
sizes 6 to

Friday

A Noteworthy Spectacle.
The procession, as a spectacle, was note

worthy. Fifty Dutch Hussars rode ahead, 
then came a handful of court officials, with 
the Grand Master of Ceremonies on horse
back, then a coach with the Queen and 
Duke Henry. The Queen's mother’s coach 
followed, and then the chief military offi
cials of the palace, the Governor of the 
dty, two adjutants on. horseback, and, last
ly, a group of 50 mounted artillerymen.

Green and green and orange decorations’, 
with thousands of Dutch flags hanging 
acros athe streets, gave the route a brll- 

The costuming of the

which

United States,
had little to fear from the big ag-i>E pnWte

gregatlon of capital securing control of 
the water routes, the
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te to the United States was be-
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St. Lawrence 
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The consolt-

THE INVASION OF CAPE COLONY 
HAS NOT YET BEEN ACCOMPLISHED held1' a bouquet of llltee of the valley, and 

green, red and long white satin ribbon&

jsæ ».......
salutes of the congregation. of the Victorian era. In which a Tennyson z

The groom wore the uniform of a Dutch |an p0pm wag quoted In extenso» 
admiral and carried hi» chapeau. More After the elocution, Mr. Breithaupt, *n 
noble couples walked behind. and sturdy tone and language, de

là the Chancel.
When the party entered the chancel the

gains. : fiant appearance, 
crowds was equally highly colored.ry Ho*

Emerged From the Palace.
At 11 o’clock the marriage party emerged

V13
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Yet Small Bodies of Men Continue to Dribble Across Orange 
River—Boer Editor Arrested for Criminally Libelling 

Lord Kitchener-Relief for Distressed Refugees-

from the palace to proceed to the Palace 
of Justice. Queen Wl'helmtoa passed down 
the steps on the arm of the Duke, with the
train off her white wedding dress sweeping ^ ^ HMry ^ the two
behind her: then the Queen's mother. In I tr#| 5rt(tj g,* with the Duke’s mother 
purple. The Grand Duchess Marla and jOD Ms right, gowned In white satin, trim- 
half a dozen ladles of the court followed, med with brown fu* and embroidered with 

admirals, fairly •*** hOT rlght „t Duke Henry’s father,

1 en.
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surrounded GRANBY SMELTER A GOLD MINE.neveradding: “Dewet was
to the position mentioned, but had Us re- j Mr. Arthur returned to New York,

Instructions to I which the proposals of Mackenzie & Mann,
! were accepted and presented to caucus 
with the plea that. It being an all-Cana
dian company, patriotism dictated Its ac
ceptance. The caucus ratified this proposi
tion. and the New York men are now feel
ing badly disappointed, to say the least.” 

People Were Skeptical.
Such la the story outlined by a man very 

dr sc to aud In sympathy with ex-Premier 
Macdonald. It would appear that n« love 
is lost between the promoters off the first 
deal (including possibly Hugh John) and the 
promoters of the second. Many people were 
very skeptical regarding Hugh John’s deal

__. , *,„„„. when It was hinted at a few months ago.are moving northward to hopes of catch- ^ ,|p|ajla of Premlpr Rvblln.8 tou,
Ing the republicans between' two forces. succeeded Hugh John’s, are not yet

New» Four Day» Old. made public, but will be next week. If,
News four days old from the Doom RLv- in Hen of the exit of tHe N.P.R., he has se

er country shows that the Boevs have n cured absolute control of freight rates, In
base at Calvinte. From that point they coming and outgoing, over tne Ontario aud 

sent patrols far and wide. Colonei R.R. Railway, and the N.P.R. lines to be 
He lost leassed to Mackenzie & Mann, he will have 

strong support in many quarter», but any
thing but absolute and clear control over 

skirmish with a Boer patrol. The count 17 all rates will stir up a frightful row. as It 
is wildly mountainous. British horse boy- will be sinking the province deeper in the

mire Into which the Ottawa Government 
has plat-ini it by not providing for the con
trol of rates on the second outlet to Lake 
Superior.

Feb. 7.—The official report of 
the Invasion says: The anticipated tova- 
albn by Christian Dewet baa not yet occur
red. but It may be only delayed. Albho 

considerable movement, small 
continue to dribble across the 

The largest of there, 290 
crossed near Bangor Station five

objects off paramount 
every member of oar party.

In oonchKdon, we venture to exprès» 
the sincere hope that you and I*idy 
^Tupper may be spared to enjoy for 
many year» the repose to which your 
long and honorable public career so well 
entitles you.

On behalf of the Conservative mem
bers of the Senate and House of Com
mons of Canada. strong,

(Signed) W. R. BROCK, Chairman. days ago
Dr. The report then ",

D. Monk, representative of the electoral gerding the present disposition of Boera 
district of Jacquea Cartier, had been eh*et- j and British in Cape Colony, 
èd the Quebec leader of the party, 'i'llis 
decision wae the cause of the loud salvos 
that issued from the room. It means that 
the Conservative party in the ninth Parlla- 

V mrnt, under the leadership of Mr. Borden,
* holds to the traditions of the old Conserva

tive party, led by Sir John A. Macdonald.
Sir John's desk mate was always the 
Quebec leader. The same rule wag adhered 
to by Sir John’s successors in the House.
Mr. Monk will be Mr. Borden's desk mate, 
replacing In the front row Sir Charles 
Hfbbert Topper, who to-morrow will take 
the seat on the second row Immediately 
behind Mr. Monk. Mr. Monk is an Kng- 
ll* s-peaklng Roman Catholic, who has al
ready been chosen as their leader by the 
united voice of the Quebec Conservative 
parliamentary contingent, French and Eng
lish. It was the privilege of Mr. Borden 
to name an assistant leader aa h1s det$k 
mate, but he left the choice to the party, 
knowing lta unanimity.

>lr. iMonk was proposed by Tleomus 
Chaae Cargvain and seconded by W. F.
Maclean. The decksttorh of the caucus was 
instant and unanimous.

A Social Gathering:.
One of the evidences of the unity of 

the party manifested lit self In a large Im
promptu gathering down-stairs in the even
ing of Conservative members, who spent 
a plfflRftnt hour or two In songs and short 
Speeches. Among those present were Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Bordeai, Mr. Monk,
Mr. Pope, Messrs. Brock, Kemp, Clarke.
Maclean of Toronto, and delegates from all 
the. other provinces. Mr. Ca«grain was 
the host. Among his guests were the re 
pmsentatlves of the Conservative press of 
the Dominion. The unity and future of 
the Conservative party were the themes 
of the evening.

Cape Town,
a,.....'

Than St* Month» Has Turn-treat to the north open, 
the nature reported were never given or 

We treat enemies who bave

In Lee#
ed Out Matte to the Vaine 

, j of *600,000.
ret). 7.—The Granby!

then the generals and 
gleaming with gold lace and medals, at the 
sainte on both sides, making a truly legal

Duality Ei 
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lar price 
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thought of. 
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bodies of men
Rowland, B.C., 

smelter at Grand Forks commenced opera- 
21 last, and up te Feb. 1 

had treated 81,000 tone off ore, which pro. 
duoed 2700 tons off 56 per cent, matte, rain
ed at 8500,000.

British Chaelngr the Enemy.
It Is understood the British are trying 

the enemy towards Cape Colony, 
extensive frontage, with cavalry

picture.
The glided coach presented by the people 

of Amsterdam was drawn by eight horses, 
bedecked with orange colors.

In the White Hall off the Palace of Jus
tice, six high officials waited, as witnesses. 
They, with the Minister of Justice, Dr. 
Van DerLlnden, were the only persons be
sides the Queen’s mother and the Grand 
Duchess Marla and two or three clerks 
who saw the signing of the contract.

The Rellirloas Edifice.
The religious edifice to which the final 

ceremony was held Is a great bare strnctnre 
of gothic type, with white valuted arches. 
The body to filled with plain box pews. The 

when the wedding guests assembled, 
There

MOVES FOR A COMMITTEE.Orange Blvqr. tlona on Aug.ble Grey W 
wide, plain 

lades, smeo 
18c to I

to sweep 
along an
at each end, to clear everything to their 

and tt Is said that General Kit-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Wants the 
Charge* Made hr H. H. Cook 

Folly Investigated.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.-(8peci»<.>-Slr Macken

zie Bowell has lost no 
the Senatorial deals, as charged by H. H. 

Yesterday, on the motion that the

t-
advanoe,
chener is personally directing the opera
tions. From the southern districts, troops

Peel Connty Old Boy#.

KTKSi- rvSs&SiE
„„ pet*. 19. About 150 tickets nave 

been sold already, and the affair promises 
to be a great success.

time to attackingirons announced here that the ImperialIt Is
Government will advance £100,000 for theIces.

otton Drawl 
* Fit-

Cook.
Senate adjourn till Monday, Sir Macken
zie drew attention to the Cook charge» and 
affidavits, and gave notice, In view of the 
fact that these charges and affidavits re
flect very seriously upon the privilege and 
dignity of the Senate, that on Tuesday 
next he would move for a ’«pedal com
mittee, composed off Henators Baker, Fergu
son, Pelletier, Ellis, Landry, Cox, Klrch- 
hoffer, Young, King. Loegdeed, Wood of 
Westmoreland, and blmreir, to Investigate 
fully.
the telegrams, 
llshed in different newspapers to O-toner, 
](**). He quotes The Toronto World Inter
view with Mr. Cook, also the affidavit 
hacking np the charges made, and Sir Wil
frid Lanrler’a denial of these charges.

The notide would fill a newspaper page.

relief of distressed refugees.

BOER EDITOR UNDER ARREST.rite Draw 
-If, elastic 
■egular Down to the Fine Point.

down to solid comfort,”Seditions Libel Is 
•Kitchener

“When it come* 
said Madame Lecoq, “give me the fnr-llnefl 
circular!” And really they are very fa to-

sas
et, and either of brocaded or plain cloth, 
at $18. Tbev originahy called tor $26. 
Store open until 10 o’clock Biturday night.

Criminal and 
Charged Against HI) 

1* Active.

have
DeLisle is moving toward them.
Lieut. Clowes and one mau killed In a

a Apron»,
c, Fri- i

Cape Town. Feb. T.-Procecdings were 
Instituted to-day against Mr. Albert Cart
wright. editor of The South African News, 
for criminal and séditions libel, contained 
In a letter under the nom de plume “Br t- 
ish Officer,” which saW that Genera’ Kit
chener had secretly instructed his troops 

! to take no prisoners. Mr. Cartwright Is 
under arrest.

Before the Attorney-General Instituted 
the proceedings, he wired Lord Kitchener 
the substance of the letter, and asked it 
there were any foundation for It. 
Kitchener replied that the statement was 
a base libel, entirely devoid of foundation,

scene
however, was most magnificent, 
was an acre of many-cohored uniforms andet Offer In hit* notice Sir Mtickt-nzle quotes 

ufttduvits and letters pub-era have secured 4000 good horses and 3000 \ 
mules In the colony. Tt was not suspected 
that there were so many animals avail
able.

I Bargain. J 
of heavy wofr 

th heavy satin* 
n every detaiV

es, 6.49

beautiful gowns, with flashing jewels and 
glittering orders of the royal personages 
and nobility, and the feathers and flowers 
of a thousand wonderful to-nuct* to the

Mr. Roblin*» Statement. A Store* Coming.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 7, 8 

p.m.—Low temperature prevails to all parts 
of the Dominion, and In Quebec and the 
Maritime Province* a strong northwest 
wind Is blowing. An Important, storm Is 
developing over the Southwestern States, 
and It la likely to move towards the lake 
region.

Minimum and maximum temperature#— 
Victoria. 34—46; Calgary, 6-20; 
pelle, zero—16; Winnipeg. 6 below—4; Port 
Arthur; 6 below—10: Parry Sound, 
low—14; Toronto, 2—22; Klngatnn, 6 below— 
14; Ottawa, 8 below-8; Montreal, 4 below 

Her Face Her Fortune——6: Quebec, 2—10; Halifax. 20—20.
“Where arc you going to, my/pretty Frobnbllltlee.

maid’’’’ “To purchase a face-bleach, sir, , Lower Lake, and Georgian Ha » - 
ahe said. "And who geta all of your val- Ee„terir wi„d., lncrenelng to strong
liable trade’*” "The Campana’e Balm '__ ’
man sir" she said. She is wise in using or galea; .now before night. 
Tampan»’* Italian Balm; only 25c bottle. Maritime Provinces—Strong northwesterly 
yet the purest of all skin-foods. . For sale winds; fair and decidedly cold, 
of'most druggists, or 786 Yonge. 135 Lake Superior-Easterly winds, continued

Z_-------------------------- cold, with a light snow fall.
Smoke Perfection Mixture. Bollard. Manitoba—Fine and colder.

Premier Roblin. in a St. Paul Interview,
! i« reported as sa ving: “The Idea In secur

est casualty list *.ng the N.P.R. I'Jitrs is to secure lower
rates for the farmers of Manitoba. At pre- 

! sent the freight rates on their grain to the
tack on Modrb rfontein not previously re- Great Lakes are so exorbitant that a gr^at
ported from South Africa. This occurred portion of their legitimate profit is taken

by the Canadian Pacific Railway. We may 
also build a line to Dulutih. in which event 
the line which It le now proposed to sei-nre 
will 1>e a feeder. I am on my way to To
ronto on private business. I do not expect 
to see Mr. Mellon in the cast. He I» in 
New York and will not roach St. Paul until 
Friday. By that time I shall be In To*

The Latent Casualty Lint..
London. Feb. 8.—The 

issued by the War Office' gives another At-

centre.
On one aide of the church was a space 

about 50 feet square. From the back rose 
a big white column, with an ancient puipit 
of carved oak built upon it» 10 feet above 
the floor. Banks of pal ma and white llties 
surrounded the pulpH, and were arranged 
back of the railing. A plain red carpet 
covered the floor.

rme Furs. dr Co.. 
Montreal,Patents. - Fetherstonhauerh

King-Htrect, Weal. Toronto. Slao 
Ottawa and Washington-for $6.48.

iped style, wit» 
regular g Radiant Beauty.

Such a mass of glowing color *nd frag
rance at Duttlop’&~roaei% violet», daffodils 
and other spring flowers. See them at 6 
West King-street and 445 Yonge-street.

Feb. 2, the British losing nine killed aud 
31 wounded. The previous attack, when 
the Boers captured 200, occurred Jan. 30.

Lord
,0.00.
-ood. dark toff, i
Tutor 10.00 Qn’Ap-

STORM ELECTED THE LIBERAL- | TORONTO TRAVELER FROZEN. A Gorgeons Rug.
On the space before the pulpit was a 

rug presented by 60 noble ladle.*5 of Amster
dam, a square of crimson velvet and gold 
embroidery, with a border of the royal 
arms, worked on white drapery, the dark 
bine emblazoned orange lion rampant or 

' the Netherlands. Surrounding the square 
between the puipit and the rug was a short 
oaken railing, with a trmali table, covered 
with green velvet.

On the ic-it, six chairs reserved for the 
marriage party faced the pulpit, beyond the 
rug. Behind them were some 20 chairs for 
the ladies of the court, who wore gowns of 
emerald and orange, pearl blue, white and 
pink. It was a handsome array.

Civil and Civic Dignitaries;
The section of the church on the right of 

the pulpit was occupied by burgomasters 
and aldermen of Holland cities, dressed In 
bottle green with red and gold trimmings. 
Another section on the left he’d the mem 
bers of the Senate and Chamber of Depu 
ties. Facing the left side of the pulpit. In 
front of the organ loft, sat the diplomatic 
corps, the first two rows containing the 
ladies of the diplomatic circle. In the 
third row sat the American Minister. Mr. 
Stanford Newell, in plain evening drees. 
Gen. Porter, the United States Ambassador 
to France In the *ame attire, wae on ht* 
left, with the British Minister. Sir Henry 
Howard, on hi» right. Dr. Leyds. represen
tative of the Transvaal, had the most prom

1ft be-
.
Train Started and He Clang to the 

Bars of the Last Car Until Next 
Station Wan Reached.

LuOtHcrraflve Candidate In York,
N.B., Wae Prevented From Reach

ing Place of Nomination.
Fredericton,

Allen of tills city was elected by acclama- badly frozen awl heavily blistered, a trav- 
tion to-day to represent York In the Local cler from Torouto named McAlister
Leeislaiture, In the place of Alexauder j ed In the city this morning, and la v _ ,
Gibson, jr.. who resigned. J. K.Render Jlotc^ro^Jhe^Mttcr ^^'UaUB^of both have

was to run to opposition, but a storm pre- u< Mr ucAHeher, who visits ; leaked ont. that neither la gilt-edged, so far
vented him from reachiug here in ttuie to Quebec quite frequently, was on his way ; aa the people’s interests are conoerend.
Slim his consent to the official nomination to the city when, to his astonishment, lie ------------------------------—

K was traable to locate bis railway ticket Pember's Turkish Baths, 12 Yonge-st
papers. when requested for th<‘ same by the cou-

---- 1----------1 771 „ * due tor. altho he positively asserts he pur-
La Toscana Cigars 6c. Alive Bollard. c^age(1 ^ He got off at the first sta

tion to procure another, but the train pull- 
Deoth off Mr». Jo». E. Thompson. e(1 oat foefopp he reached It. and he caught 
Mtiuy will regret to hear of the death of last car of the train passing him, only 

Mrs. Ida Thompsou, beloved wife of Mr. to discover that the door was locked, and 
Joseph E. Thompson of the City Treason- as the train had by this time gained cou- 

>frs Thomnson was a dauirh- i siderable speed he found himself cling 
ter of Mr. J. t\ Wilkinson, secretary-treu- ing to the hand-bars. He was thus carried 
surer of the Public School Board, and was swiftly thru the frosty air for miles, until 
widely known in many circles. For many the next stoppage was made. It was here 
years she was an ardent worker In Ber- j that the perlions position he was in was 
keley-street Methodist Church. The funeral ; first noticed. Hi» ears were badly frozen 
will take place to-morrow at 3 p.m. from ag well as his hands. It is feared that a 
her late residence, 283 Bvrkuley-street. i portion of some of Ms fingers wHl here 

-----—----------------------- to be amputated.

•• Mr. Leary 1» Dl*»atl»iled.
Mr. Leary, president of the Maple Leaf 

Conservative Club, resigned the position 
last night as n protest, it 1a said, against 
Premier Rohlin’K railway policy. Mr. Leary 

one of thikse who actively promoted the

Quebec, Feb. 7.—With ears and baudsN.B., Feb. 7.—George W.
• *

arriv- 
now at

• •
scheme which Hugh John had In handButtlnese to Come.

Mr. I>arlvlere will interrogate the Gov
ernment about the school kinds sold at 
public auction in Manitoba during last 
year.

Mr. Mulock today gave notice of the 
Government bill to amend the Pacific Cable
Art of 18110.

Mr. George Plunkett Magann of Toronto 
Yus the guest of Mr. Speaker Brodeur to- 
«ay.

••

?

? :: V.
Bargains are the role, not th<> exception, 

at the Oak Hall Clothiers' February zale^BIRTHS.
THOMPSON—On Tuesday. Feb. 5. at 107 

Bcrkelcy-strcet, the wife of Joseph E. 
Thompson, ol a daughter (still born).

V :: rSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Oxydonor Care» Kidney Troeble».
.59:: «80C,

DEATHS, Feb. 7.
BI.AIN—Suddenly, rtn Feb 6. at Newton- Weeternlan<i............ New York

brook. Stewart Slain, to the 75th year ot Koeningen LnHse...New York ....Bremen
on Saturday « 1 o’c’och from Trave ....................New York -y Brome,

his late reeidencc to Prospect Cemetery. Nomadic....................New York ....Liverjx 1
HÜNTKR—Suddenly, on Feb. 7. 1901, JJa- ..................Ch^-hLro-" * * York

die Welch, aged 21 years, beloved wife Patricia.............. ...Lnerrwurg ..wew i>rK
of Thomas Hunter. Augusta Victoria. ..Madeira ........ New York

Funeral from her mother’s residence, Lahn. ....................Bremen .... New York
185 West Ruhinond-street, on Saturday, 
at 3 p.m., to St. JametT Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At her late residence, 107 
Berkeley-street.on Thursday, Feb. 7, 1901*
Ida M. Wilkinson, belov ed wife of Joseph 
B. Thompson of the City Treasurer's 
office, and daughter of W. C. Wilkinson, 
secrets ry-treasurer of the Toronto Public 
School Board.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 9. at 8 o'clock.

From.
.Antwerp

At.A LIBERAL FOR HALIBLRTON.

In the corridors of the Local House It Is 
reported that Hon. J. R. Stratton will be 
the next Liberal candidate in Hallburton.

natural 4, Cook s Turkish A steam baths, 204 Kin z 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatiuui

sent. • f
leeign, reguh , •

>65* A dellclnua cream containing hypophos- 
Phates and pure beechwood, agree» rile and 
PalnUblci for all affections of the air pans- 
•Jik. Price 50c bottle. The Dr. Gordon 
Medicine Company, Pythian Hall, Toronto.

Fri-
Have lunch In new dlning-roonx. - 

Thomas' English Chop House, King St.

Have Yon Noticed f
Have you noticed how fashionable the 

grey lamb jacket Is becoming? Dineen 
is mnktng a ent on them. They_ have 
twenty new one. foe *85 each—worth *50 
and $60. Call and see them.

inter.)
•*

'hairs, ’ *
wide rftoP*4 * *

nilJe, . .
35

■.B.Oaan. patent* procured. TempleBltig

Car* a Cold in a Few Honrs.
Without any disagreeable after-effects. Dr. 
Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsule», 25c a box. 
Bingham’s Pharmacy. 100 Yonge-street. edf

ss* Jt Is good. What? “Olan Mackenzie’ 
wtuskey. Seven years old. guaranteed, 

reliable dealers sell It ed?

Healthful, Refreshing.
8t. Leon Aerated (half-pints), all hotels, 

'lobe, or Tel. 1321.

Oxyd.nora nt ISO King St. West.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. Oxydonor Care. Nervous Troubles. Pember’B Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 xonge.

Oxydonor Cures Stomach Trouble*

mer.)

X.++-H-++*1 Dr. Gordon’s Petroleum Emnlelou. Bo.1on Clears 6c. Alive Bollard.TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo-Qitinine removes the causeTry English Chop House Quick Lunch.m

Thursdays >
Feb. Ttb- !
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Alleged Details of Scheme 
Ex-Premier Macdonald 

Had on Hand.
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